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{two buttons,

| remain on oir COXIE AS MUNG

{ the nick in the lapel  
le petit caporal in power, 
would have—Vossische Zeitung, Ber-

in.

mass of granite rock, with many coni- i

cal holes, somo shaliow and some.

dep,

"| grinding and pounding, adapted in

i shape to the hallows, in which acoms |

All about wors stones for

&

were put for thepurposeof reducing |

them to menl, This place of industry

was covered with a rude halter of

polesand brashto protectthe women. |

whoard obliged fospend much of A
3 TERsyLh,

| thelrtime at wach work, from sun
| and rain. i

Theacorncracking outfit ordinarily

consists of a round stone with a shal.

Jow pit on the upper surface, and

| another stone for striking, the nut

| beingset On end to recalve the blow

In the absence of such contrivane

the teeth are nscd for breaking the

pieal being winnowed in a fiat bas

A basty Is then formal inthe

peatetly and allowed to drain away

gntil all of the tannin is filtered out.

scorn unfit for fool in its ordinary

but. after zolng

the process Jdescribed, the flagr, |Ak

scooped out of the sand-basin with tha

tania is sweet and wholesome, Tae

indians, who call #t “hyota” vastly

Mortars carved ont of stone are’

scmntinaes enaploved for grinding the

donrne, with the help of a pestis,

ef an oll miner named John Cannon,

| They were so highly valued by Are i

| (Cannon anroceptaciosfor wateringthe |

(Mickens that ome of them was so

fared only with the greatest diffienlty. |

‘They had been discovered originally |

Near a phwe called Murphys the

of the limestime by water, which was

sntered by an opening Jescending al

mos vertically sod expanding below,

of tho cavern parts of the remains

4 a huge snimal, which, being taken

one of those

huge mammals, JOBE ago extinet, |

‘which were plentifal over the greater |

part of this continent during the tore

tary epoch.--New York Herald.

HISTORIC.neLics.

Euaraeteristies Men's Clothes Dating

Back to Fewdal Timea :

The general lack of pleturesquenaes |

about the present day male attire is

frequently Inmented, ror how many

people are Aware that the average:

mean earries on bis hay at least U

* 1 historical relics, one of which nes,

back to fendaltimes?

This relic of the times of William

4 the Conqueror copsista of the two wat: b

AeeIe fonkth by 300 ons worn at the back of a MOTHINK |

br frock cont. The buttons are, of

tourse, useless for any practical pur-

pose, and inasmuch as they are cer.

tainly not decorative, you may natur-

ally ask what they are there for.

Sartorial historians now tell us that

these two buttons come down to us

from the sword bearing age. what

they were placed at the hack of the

poat for the purpose of supporting a

| word belt, which, together withthe
sword. has long since been discarded,

pave by military men, the sole remain|

fn evidence of (ts existence being the

Thus to this day they
witnesses

of the days That are gong,

The other historical relic which

atill survives in our modern coats ia

Though you have been wearing

counts apd waistcoats ever since child

hood's early days you have probably

never thought to inquire whether or

not there fi any resson why tailors

should conlisne to make this nick

it is mow seealled by sartorial ex

ports that when Napoleon first felt the

sway of boundless ambition he fried

toy implicate  eaeial Marean in Piche

geen ennspiracy.

As you ‘will Jdoabtless remember,

Moroan had been the man of destiny's

rival and was an exceedingly popular |

soldier. but in the eirenmetances, with | 0

itwis not

express sympathy

ir came about thst

his admirers and supporters serreatly

arreed to mick their coat lapeis to

how thelr feilowship. the nutlines of |

the coat after the ent had beep mals

forming the letter M.

It would he interesting to learn If

men carry any other marks abont

their dress which historic orig

ing or associations. |

Cur dress, after all has been evolved |

from that of those who have lived be.

fore us—landon Express,
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 worowmment "Conditions.~« Expectation

That Steel Strike Will Be Settied —Do-

mand for Finished Iron.

RG. Dus & Co's weekly review of |
trade mavs:  !rand favorable

wanthier conditions have resulted vo
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It's too. risky, playing

with your cough.
The first thing you

know it will be down

eep in your lungs and §

eplay willbeover. Be-§

gin eurly with Ayers §
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Bad Breatl

A bad breath means a bad
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Hidden Titian Broughtto Light.

Atow months ago the Venetiay
+ Brass bought four pletuves for

fiom a Dalmatian peasant named

Viraldstil, who had pleked them op
wheya pelehboriog villa was dis

titled. Recently Brass found fhat
sae of the pictares bd been painted
svice nother on the same canvas, and

on cdeaning off the top one He digeov-

esl ‘no Saint Sebastian by Thian,
whic! had been stolen from Ialy by
ane gf Napoleon's Generale, rss

had gohl the Titianto the Comme de

Castellane for $15,000,
AAARSREHE.

Danger Signals for Alpine Climbers.

Al the Alpine ohibe of Fuarope have
juss sigreed to a uniform set of danger

signals drafted by the French Alpine
Club for vse by mountainstimbers in

perilsays a Paris earrespondent, sig

nabs of Jdistrong are to be given hy

shanting, whistling, waving handker

chinor firing guns ducing the day,

andly lantern or other lights at night

A aigmal repeated six times indicates
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